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1 Peter 1:18-19 “knowing that you were not  redeemed with perishable things like silver or gold from your futile way of life 

inherited from your forefathers, but with precious blood, as of a lamb unblemished and spotless, the blood of Christ.” 
 
 
“There are some preachers who cannot or do not preach about the blood of Jesus Christ, and I have one thing to say to you 
concerning them: Never go to hear them! Never listen to them! A ministry that has not the blood in it is lifeless, and a dead 
ministry no good to anybody.”                                                                                                                            ─Charles Spurgeon 
 
 
I.       The Necessity of the Blood of Christ  
 

Leviticus 17:11 “For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you on the altar to make atonement for your 
souls; for it is the blood by reason of the life that makes atonement.” 
 
Hebrews 9:22 (ESV) “Indeed, under the law almost everything is purified with blood, and without the shedding of blood 
there is no forgiveness of sins.” 
 
Romans 6:23a “For the wages of sin is death…” 
 
 
“The concept of substitution may be said, then, to lie at the heart of both sin and salvation. For the essence of sin is man 
substituting himself for God, while the essence of salvation is God substituting Himself for man. Man asserts himself 
against God, and puts himself where only God deserves to be; God sacrifices Himself for man and puts Himself where 
only man deserves to be. Man claims prerogatives, which belong to God alone; God accepts penalties which belong to 
man.”                                                                                                                                                                      ─John Stott 

 
 
 
II.      The Pictures of the Blood of Christ  
 

A. In the Garden of Eden 
 

Genesis 3:7 “Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed 
fig leaves together and made themselves loin coverings.” 
 
Genesis 3:21 “The Lord God made garments of skin for Adam and his wife, and clothed them.” 
 
Hebrews 9:22 b(ESV) “…without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins.” 

 
 

B. In the Passover Lamb  
 

Exodus 12:13 “The blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where you live; and when I see the blood I will 
pass over you, and no plague will befall you to destroy you when I strike the land of Egypt.” 
 
 
John 1:29b “Behold, the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!” 

 



C. In the Old Testament Sacrificial System 
 

Hebrews 10:1 says “For the Law, since it has only a shadow of the good things to come and not the very form of 
things, can never, by the same sacrifices which they offer continually year by year, make perfect those who draw 
near.”   
 
John 19:30b “It is finished.” 
 
Hebrews 10:14 “For by one offering He has perfected for all time those who are sanctified.”  
 
Revelation 1:5b (NASB) “…To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood.” 

 
 

D. In the Prophesies  
 
 
 
 
III.     The Accomplishment of the Blood of Christ  
 

A. Propitiation 
 

Romans 3:25 “whom God displayed publicly as a propitiation in His blood through faith. This was to demonstrate 
His righteousness, because in the forbearance of God He passed over the sins previously committed.” 

 
 

B. Justification 
 

To be justified is to be declared righteous in Christ’s righteousness by faith. 
 
Romans 5:9 “Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we shall be saved from the wrath of God 
through Him.” 

 
 

C. Access  
 

Hebrews 10:19 says “Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the holy place by the blood of 
Jesus.” 

 
 

D. Victory  
 

Revelation 12:11 “And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their 
testimony, and they did not love their life even when faced with death.” 
 
 
Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidd’st me come to thee, 
O Lamb of God, I come! I come! 
 
 
1 Peter 1:19b  “the precious blood of Christ.” 
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1 Peter 1:18-19: “knowing that you were not redeemed with perishable things like silver or gold from your 
futile way of life inherited from your forefathers, but with precious blood, as of a lamb unblemished and 
spotless, the blood of Christ.” The blood of Christ is a subject that we don’t seem to hear about as much 
today as we did in days gone by. Most of us with a conservative evangelical church background were 
raised with songs about the blood. I took a hymnal and looked up some of the songs many of us grew up 
with. Here is a sampling: 

 

• “Alas, and did my Savior bleed and did my Sovereign die? Would He devote that sacred head for 
sinners such as I?” (Isaac Watts, 1707) 

• “Free from the law O happy condition, Jesus hath bled and there is remission; cursed by the law 
and bruised by the fall, grace hath redeemed us once for all.” (Phillip P. Bliss 1873) 

• “Nothing can for sin atone, nothing but the blood of Jesus. Naught of good that I have done, 
nothing but the blood of Jesus.” (Robert Lowrey, 1876) 

• “There is a fountain filled with blood, drawn from Immanuel’s veins; and sinners plunged 
beneath that flood, lose all their guilt stains.” (William Cowper, 1771) 

• “And can it be that I should gain an interest in the Savior’s blood? Died He for me, who caused 
His pain? For me, whom Him to death pursued? Amazing love! How can it be that Thou my God 
shouldst die for me?” (Charles Wesley, 1738) 

• “Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power? Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb? Are 
you fully trusting in His grace this hour? Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?” (Elisha 
Hoffman, 1878) 

While the blood of Christ is not as prominent in songs being written today as in songs of the past, John 
assures me that there are some good ones being written. Our choir is going to be singing a newer song 
that focuses on the blood of Christ in a few weeks. 

Understanding the significance of the blood of Christ is vital to understanding the plan of God, the 
character of God, and your relationship with the One who created you for Himself. Just because many 
who attend church do not understand, and are somewhat turned off by all of our reference to the blood of 
Christ, doesn’t mean that we should stop talking about it and singing about it.  

It is imperative for the pastors and Bible teachers to inform the uninformed of what W. A. Criswell called, 
“the scarlet thread” through the whole Bible. If you find the talk of blood unpleasant and choose to leave 
it out of your reading and teaching of the Bible, you will have to cut out much of the Old and New 
Testaments. The Gospel cannot be fully understood apart from understanding the importance of the shed 
blood of Jesus Christ. Because of the prominence of the blood of Christ in the Bible, we dare not hesitate 
to talk about it, sing about it, and we certainly do not want to be ashamed of it.  

Charles Spurgeon, the powerful preacher of London in the late 1800’s said it best: “There are some 
preachers who cannot or do not preach about the blood of Jesus Christ, and I have one thing to say to you 
concerning them: Never go to hear them! Never listen to them! A ministry that has not the blood in it is 
lifeless, and a dead ministry no good to anybody.” [2200 Quotations from the Writings of Charles H. Spurgeon, page 
26] 

 



I.  The Necessity of the Blood of Christ  

Why is blood so important? Let me give you a verse from the Old Testament and one from the New 
Testament that will help clarify why blood is so important in the Bible. Leviticus 17:11: “For the life of the 
flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you on the altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is the 
blood by reason of the life that makes atonement.” The more we learn about medical science, the more we 
see that this verse is not just symbolically true; it is literally true. We even speak of the “lifeblood” of 
someone as being the essence of physical life. Hebrews 9:22 (ESV): “Indeed, under the law almost 
everything is purified with blood, and without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins.” Here 
is the principle: Sin is so serious in God’s eyes that it requires death. Romans 6:23a: “For the wages of sin 
is death…”  

Since blood is the life of the flesh, the shedding of blood points to giving up life – death to atone or pay 
for sins. Is blood in the Bible literal or symbolic? YES! It is the literal pouring out of life but the shedding 
of blood symbolizes the giving of life to atone for sin. The word “atonement” in non-technical language 
means paying what must be paid to settle a claim. The one who has the claim against us has the right to 
determine what it takes to settle the claim. Allow me to give you an admittedly flawed illustration to help 
clarify the point that the one who is wronged has the right to determine what it takes to settle the claim 
against him. Suppose I borrowed a set of golf clubs from one of our church members (I last played golf in 
1977 and sold my clubs). That member allows me to borrow them but lets me know how valuable they are 
to him. Their value is great, not just because of their monetary value, but because his uncle, Arnold 
Palmer, gave them to him after he had won the Masters with them. Suppose that as I am playing a round 
of golf with these borrowed clubs, I knock three straight balls into the water and get so out of control 
angry that I throw these borrowed clubs into the middle of the lake and watch them sink in thirty feet of 
water. I am in debt to you and in big trouble. I don’t go to you and say, “Hey, sorry about the clubs; here’s 
$50 to go in on the purchase of some new ones. They were really old anyway.” No, you have to tell me 
what it takes to make this thing right. That is a poor illustration, but our sin is against God.  

First, we were born in sin being a descendent of Adam and having his death penalty imputed to us. 
Secondly, we personally have committed acts of lawlessness against God by breaking His law. God as our 
Creator and Sovereign has the right to set the price for atonement – what must be paid to settle the claim. 
I don’t have any say in the matter. God says that the wages of sin is death – poured out life, shed blood. 
Telling God we are sorry doesn’t atone for our sins. Crying out of remorse for our sin doesn’t atone for 
our sin. A life of good works and suffering and living as a monk in the desert doesn’t atone for our sin. 
Promising that we will never sin again does not atone for already committed sin. Being sincere in a 
religion of your own choice does not atone for sin. Unless our sin is atoned for, we will be separated from 
God (unreconciled to Him) forever in a literal place that the Bible calls “hell.”  

It is here at this point that we are ready to hear the good news of the gospel! Jesus, being fully God from 
eternity past became fully man without ceasing to be God and as the God/man He was uniquely qualified 
to be our substitute. But even He could not make atonement for our sins by being a good example, by 
living a perfect life, by teaching wonderful truths, or even by suffering on a cross and then brought down 
to be nursed back to health. He had to pour out His lifeblood fully – give His life in order to atone for the 
sins of all who would believe in Him. As the old song says, “For my cleansing, this my plea – nothing but 
the blood of Jesus!” Our atonement by the blood of Jesus is a substitutionary atonement. I like the way 
John Stott put it in his book, The Cross of Christ:  

The concept of substitution may be said, then, to lie at the heart of both sin and 
salvation. For the essence of sin is man substituting himself for God, while the 
essence of salvation is God substituting Himself for man. Man asserts himself 
against God, and puts himself where only God deserves to be; God sacrifices 
Himself for man and puts Himself where only man deserves to be. Man claims 
prerogatives, which belong to God alone; God accepts penalties which belong to 
man.  
[John Stott, The Cross of Christ, page 160] 



Wow! Do you see the folly of believing that you could ever be reconciled to a God you have offended with 
your sin in any way other than trusting in Jesus Christ and His shed blood? We see first the necessity for 
the blood of Christ. 

 

II.  The Pictures of the Blood of Christ  

Since the atonement through the blood of Christ is such a central theme in the Bible, you would expect 
that God would communicate it often and in many different ways. He did! All through the Old Testament, 
we see pictures, illustrations, and types of the blood atonement by Jesus Christ. Let me show you just a 
few.  

A.  In the Garden of Eden 

When sin came into the world as recorded in Genesis 3, Adam and Eve lost their innocence before God, 
hid from Him, and wanted to cover themselves. Genesis 3:7: “Then the eyes of both of them were opened, 
and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves loin 
coverings.” What a picture of man originated religion. It is our attempts to cover ourselves with fig leaves 
we have sewn together. God however did something very significant. Genesis 3:21: “The Lord God made 
garments of skin for Adam and his wife, and clothed them.”  

What had to happen for God to do what that verse describes? An innocent animal (though it doesn’t say 
what kind of animal, I have no doubt that it was a lamb) was slain – it’s blood shed to provide a covering 
for Adam and Eve. Why did God do this? It was an example of the timeless principle of Hebrews 9:22b 
(ESV): “…without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins.”  

B.  In the Passover Lamb 

When God’s timing was right to deliver the Israelites from Egypt after 400 years of slavery, He gave 
another type, another illustration of the shedding of Jesus’ blood. The death angel of God’s judgment was 
going to bring judgment on the Egyptians for their refusal to let God’s people go from their bondage and 
slavery. Then, through Moses, God gave these instructions. They were to take a lamb, without blemish, (a 
picture of the Lord Jesus who was without sin) kill it, and take its blood, and with a hyssop branch, they 
were to apply the blood to the lintels and doorposts of their homes. God said in Exodus 12:13: “The blood 
shall be a sign for you on the houses where you live; and when I see the blood I will pass over you, and no 
plague will befall you to destroy you when I strike the land of Egypt.” When the Israelites obeyed, they 
were spared God’s judgment. God then told them to slay a lamb every year as they celebrated God’s 
judgment passing over them. This repeated sacrifice of the Passover lamb was what John the Baptist 
referred to, and what the people understood, when he saw Jesus and cried out in John 1:29b: “Behold, 
the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!” That Passover lamb was a picture of Jesus.  

C.  In the Old Testament Sacrificial System 

The sacrificial system given to Moses for the Israelites was designed to teach them lots of things about 
God and His holiness, how to have access to Him, and how to please Him, but the primary purpose of 
much of the ceremonial law (the sacrificial system) was to give us a picture of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
His final sacrifice.  

Every year, thousands of lambs were slain on Passover and other animals were slain, and their blood 
shed at other times, to teach us that truth of Hebrews 9:22b: “…without shedding of blood there is no 
forgiveness.”  These endless sacrifices year after year drove home the point that sin requires death – the 
shedding of blood. The blood of lambs, bulls, and goats could not finally take away sin, but they only 
covered it when the one making the sacrifice offered it in faith. Here was the incompleteness of the 
sacrificial system. Hebrews 10:1 says, “For the Law, since it has only a shadow of the good things to come 
and not the very form of things, can never, by the same sacrifices which they offer continually year by 
year, make perfect those who draw near.”  But when Jesus hung on that cross, he cried, “It is finished” 
(John 19:30), and the sacrificial system was rendered no more necessary. Hebrews 10:14 says, “For by 



one offering He has perfected for all time those who are sanctified.” His one offering didn’t cover over sin, 
it washed it away. Revelation 1:5b: “…To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins in His own 
blood.” 

D.  In the Prophesies 

Technically, a prophesy is not a picture; it is a proclamation of what God is going to bring to pass before it 
actually happens in time. Having given that disclaimer, a prophesy in the Old Testament does give us a 
picture of what will happen at a time in the future. The Old Testament is filled with prophesies of the 
suffering and death of the Messiah. In Isaiah 53, we see details of what happened at the cross where 
Christ’s blood was shed. In Psalm 22, we see a graphic description of the cross 700 years before 
crucifixion was a known form of capital punishment. In Zechariah 12:10 we see the piercing of the 
Messiah. These are just a few of the prophesies.  

From the Garden of Eden, through the Passover, to the sacrificial system, and in the prophesies, we see 
the blood of Christ and the cross pictured. We see the plea and the pictures of the blood of Christ. 

 

III.  The Accomplishment of the Blood of Christ  

I will briefly mention some of what the blood of Christ made possible for us. 

A.  Propitiation  

This big word is used four times in the New Testament. The word means “to satisfy.” It is referring 
specifically to the satisfaction of God’s wrath. Romans 3:25 speaks of Jesus when says, “whom God 
displayed publicly as a propitiation in His blood through faith. This was to demonstrate His 
righteousness, because in the forbearance of God He passed over the sins previously committed.” The 
blood of Christ propitiated God; that is, it satisfied His righteous demands for sin. The blood of Christ 
purchased our propitiation. 

B.  Justification 

To be justified is to be declared righteous in Christ’s righteousness by faith. What purchased that 
justification? Romans 5:9: “Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we shall be saved 
from the wrath of God through Him.” Our justification is bought by His shed blood. 

C.  Access 

How do we, as mere humans, have access to the God of the universe? How could we ever come into His 
throne room? Hebrews 10:19 says “Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the holy place 
by the blood of Jesus.” 

D.  Victory 

How do we have victory over our enemy, Satan or the Devil? Revelation 12:11: “And they overcame him 
because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their 
life even when faced with death.”  

Satan’s defeat was procured by the pouring out of Christ’s blood. The blood of Christ purchased our 
propitiation, our justification, our access to the Father, and our victory over Satan.  

 

Conclusion 

The first verse of Just As I Am says this: 
Just as I am, without one plea, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidd’st me come to thee, 



O Lamb of God I come! I come! 
God has no other way of dealing with sin or the sinner except through the blood of Jesus Christ. The only 
reasonable way to describe the blood of Jesus is as Peter described it in 1 Peter 1:19: “the precious blood 
of Christ.” His blood, His poured out life made possible our salvation. 

Today as we celebrate the Lord’s Supper, we will focus, as we always do, on the cross. Not only was His 
body given for us, His blood was shed for us. Praise Him!  

 
 


